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Leadergized and ProFMI Partner to Deliver Facility Management Training and Recognition

September 8, 2020 - Leadergized and the Professional Facility Management Institute® (ProFMI®)
have announced a partnership to expand access to the ProFM® Credential Program to small and midsize
businesses. Commercial real estate owners and managers need high quality facility management
leadership capabilities to satisfy the growing industry demands resulting from the current pandemic and
changing facility management and operations demands in this new business world.
FMs need knowledge and skills that go beyond traditional operations and maintenance as they manage
large capital budgets, satisfy occupants, and support strategic organizational goals. COVID-19 has
intensified the spotlight, with many FMs leading their organization’s strategy and active response. This
need will not change soon.
The ProFM credential is the top advancement in years to support the FM profession and the success of
its professionals as well as the companies they represent. The ProFM Credential Program teaches
Business, Asset and Risk Management, Operations and Maintenance along with Cross Functional
Competencies required of facility professionals.
This ProFM body of knowledge comes from extensive research driven by more than 3,300 professionals
spanning 93 countries. It aligns with the latest ISO 41000 series of standards and 147 of the U.S. Federal
Buildings Personnel Training Act performance criteria, making the ProFM® Credential Program one of
the top ranked FM training programs in the world. The program is very efficient, effective, accessible
and delivers training, credentials, and recognition for facility managers.
Leadergized has assisted small and medium sized businesses for more than 30 years and is providing this
facility management training and credentialing to prepare companies and their staff for any challenge,
to increase efficiency and grow the bottom line, while helping individuals and organizations prove their
commitment to excellence.
For more information, please contact Gregory Clute at 701-412-3574 or gregclute@leadergized.com.
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